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Tom Bellamy
Class of 1973
Athletic Sector
Right place, right time.
“We had wonderful teams and upperclassmen on those teams that showed
us the way,” Bellamy said of his St. Paul football playing days. “That’s what I
recall the most.”
When Bellamy was a freshman running back at St. Paul, the year was 1969. Coached by Mike
Go)ried, the Flyers outscored 10 opponents by a 352-56 margin in route to a Class A state poll
championship.
Bellamy entered the star0ng lineup as a sophomore in 1970. That was Go)ried’s last year at
St. Paul before he became the head coach at the Division I college level with stops at Murray
State, Cincinna0, Kansas and Pi5.
“We had dominant teams under Coach Go)ried,” Bellamy said. “With his last two years being
my ﬁrst two years of high school, you kind of saw how to do it. I was on the scout team and got to
prac0ce against those outstanding players from a state championship team who set great
examples for us.”
“We automa0cally knew how to prac0ce and how to carry ourselves,” he added. “We were
ge8ng hit every day by state champions, so in games — we were used to that. But to say I made
varsity as a sophomore under Coach Go)ried was an honor.”
St. Paul ﬁnished 9-1 in 1970, then in Bellamy’s ﬁrst season with a full
workload, went 8-2 in 1971 under ﬁrst-year coach Bill Hubans. For his
part, Bellamy ran for 1,336 yards and earned All-Ohio recogni0on.
As a senior in 1972, Bellamy rushed for 1,429 yards as the Flyers
ﬁnished 8-1-1, again earning him All-Ohio honors. He held a number of
program records upon gradua0on, which have since been surpassed, as
Bellamy’s alma mater has produced nearly a dozen All-Ohio running backs
in the years since.
“Two of my coaches are in the St. Paul Hall of Fame,” Bellamy
said. “One is the late Bob Lippert, he coached me in grade school
and high school, then Coach Go)ried. And it was an honor to play
for Coach Hubans as well.”
“Our goals were set high, we wanted more undefeated seasons,”
he added. “We didn’t manage that in my playing career, but we had
strong teams and good memories.”
Also, a class oﬃcer and member of student council among his
other ac0vi0es as well as basketball and track, Bellamy graduated
from the College of Wooster aAer high school with a degree in
biology, as well as physical therapy degree from Ohio State University.
While working at various rehabilita0on facili0es, including a stop as the director of physical
therapy at the Willard hospital, Bellamy formed a band called Long Overdue, playing regularly
across northern and central Ohio for corporate and private par0es from 1978-2003.
Bellamy relocated from Ohio to Pawleys Island, S.C. in 2003 to pursue a full-0me music career.
He began a career in the music ministry of All-Saints Church. In 2012, Bellamy and his wife, Deb,
helped start a new church in Greenville, S.C., appropriately called St. Paul Anglican Church.
They formed a new band there, TC and the Na5y Cats, which performs for secular
engagements.
When Bellamy thinks of growing up in the St. Paul community, he thinks of teamwork.
“Anything that I was able to help accomplish occurred on teams,” Bellamy said. “That’s the
way I felt in ge8ng this honor, they are really induc0ng our teams into this. In football, you don’t
get anything accomplished on your own. We had great defenses, and they got the ball back for
us, we ran more plays because of them. I cannot forget the ﬁne oﬀensive line, along with our
other weapons on oﬀense.”
Teamwork has always been a constant in Bellamy’s life. “In all my endeavors, as a physical
therapist, it was a team-oriented approach to trea0ng people with disabili0es,” he added. “I’m a
musician in a band, so you rely on each other to present the music and style you want. I think that
being able to be part of teams and the support of people around you is what has really carried me
through.”
As you can see the values of team work learned as a Flyer have been an integral part of Tom
Bellamy’s life and has go5en him in the right place at the right 0me.

Charles Mack
Athletic Sector
Class of 1933
Star studded Athlete, star studded Patriot
AAer a star-studded athle0c career at St. Paul that saw
him earn 11 varsity le5ers, Charles Mack also went on to a
decorated military career aAer gradua0on from SPH in 1933.
Mack set track records in the 100-, 200-yard dashes, the
high jump, shot put, discus throw and four-man relay team.
He was a standout fullback on the football team, and the star0ng center for the
Flyers in boys basketball.
AAer gradua0on Mack tried out for professional baseball and was selected by St.
Louis to join its minor league team in Kansas City. He made only a small s0pend and
disliked Missouri and the extreme heat that came with it.
Mack then hitchhiked his way to Chicago and joined the U.S. Marine Corps in
1936. He was sent to San Diego, where from there he saw ac0ve duty in China and
the Phillipines in the South China Sea. While aboard the U.S.S. Augusta Navy cruiser,
he was selected as the personal assistant to Admiral Yarnell, as he was the only
recruit who could type.
Mack served on the Augusta for three years.
He re0red from the Marines in 1941, only to re-enlist the day aAer the surprise
Japanese a5ack of Pearl Harbor in December that sent the U.S. into World War II.
Mack went on to serve for another 12 years.
AAer that, he joined the Army as an oﬃcer in the Cleveland area, spending 20
years there through 1968. AAer re0rement, First Sergeant Mack was elected
Commandant of the Marine Corps Veterans organiza0on in the Cleveland district, as
well as Commandant for the Department of Ohio Veterans.
Regarded as one of the best recruiters in the military, Mack helped design Marine
recrui0ng procedures and was selected to ﬁve-man commi5ee to represent Marine
recrui0ng for the U.S. in a two-month Canadian tour in 1942.
His responsibili0es centered on the recrui0ng of 10,000 Americans from the
Canadian Army, Navy and Marine Corps.
During his 0me in the military, Mack was a veteran of World War II and the
Korean War — and received 47 medals of service and commenda0on.
Mack’s 32-year military career had led to bouts of malaria and mul0ple spinal
surgeries, so he and his wife, Gladys ‘Carole’ Mack, who he married in 1943, moved
to Cape Coral, Fla. in July of 1969 with their daughter, Karen.
He died in 2002 at the age of 89, and his wife passed in January 2008. They were
married for 59 years. Daughter Karen Mack Dickens has been married to her
husband, David, for 38 years.
The Fort Myers, Fla. residents have two children, Travis and Andrea. Travis is
married with one son, and Andrea is married with two boys and a girl.

Mary Carabin
Distinguished Citizen
Class of 1951
Serving without Recognition
Mary Carabin will be the ﬁrst to tell you that she does
not need or want recogni0on for the things that she does. She is a
generous soul that shuns the limelight. When there is a job to be done
there is no grousing or complaining. The job gets done and you move on
to the next one. This is the work ethic that Mary Carabin learned as a child as she went through
Catholic school and it s0ll serves today. You serve without recogni0on.
As a volunteer in the parish oﬃce at St. Paul Catholic church, Mary Carabin has done the usual
odd jobs. She’s answered phones, greeted visitors and directed them to various oﬃces or
loca0ons on campus.
But her du0es have hardly stopped there.
Carabin spends endless hours organizing ﬁles and arranging records that only someone who
also serves as the curator at the Firelands Historical Society can.
“I marvel that she has the 0me to do all the things that she accomplishes,” said long0me friend
John Schumm of Carabin, a dis0nguished person inductee into the 2011 St. Paul Hall of Fame.
“She is a selﬂess person, as most of her ac0vi0es are directed for the beneﬁt of others. She is
loyal to her alma mater.”
AAer gradua0ng from St. Paul in 1951, Carabin graduated from St. John's Hospital School of
Nursing in Cleveland in 1954. In 1958, she began a job at Fisher-Titus Medical Center — where
she remained for 35 years, working most of those years as the Pediatric head nurse.
Upon her re0rement from FTMC, Carabin has volunteered at St. Paul in the church oﬃce, and
also the Firelands Historical Society.
Carabin was ac0ve in 4-H as a young girl, and one of her projects was genealogy — which has
led to an interest she has followed all of her life.
She has been a Trustee (Board Member) of the Firelands Historical Society for approximately 30
years. and currently serves as Secretary of the FHS. In addi0on to serving on the Board, she has
been serving as Curator of the Firelands Museum for the past four years. As Curator, she is
responsible for the day-to-day opera0ons of the Museum as well as for the collec0on of historic
ar0facts housed in the Museum and Laning-Young Research Center.
Carabin was part of a group responsible for reorganizing the St. Paul
Alumni Associa0on in 1979 aAer a 20-year hiatus. Through the hard work
of this group, the associa0on was rebuilt from the ground up. That
included an alumni newsle5er, dinner dance as well as serving on the
alumni commi5ee and various fundraisers.
In 2016, Carabin researched, organized and created scrap books
outlining important dates and people in the parish history, including
former Pastors, Associate Pastors, Priest sons of the parish, seminarians
and deacons.
“Mary has also tackled the project of conver0ng much of our old
ﬁles into electronic format, thereby safeguarding informa0on from
the threat of mold, ﬁre and other natural disaster,” said Kate
McKinney, the parish business manager. "She has done all of this and
more with enthusiasm, persistence and a true joy in serving."
Carabin’s family roots are in St. Alphonsus Peru church — just
south of Norwalk. Her family home was moved to the parish grounds, and has become a museum
and the St. John Neumann prayer center.
It then only seemed ﬁ8ng, that the 84-year old has spent much of her life in giving back to her
community and church.
“Mary is true to her Chris0an nursing training,” Schumm said. “She is a modern-day Florence
Nigh0ngale.”
Mary Carabin will not like this small summary of her achievements. She will deﬂect credit for
any of the things listed here, but that, in essence, is what it means to be a St. Paul Flyer. To serve
without recogni0on. That is why she is in the St. Paul High School Hall of Fame.

John “Jack” Rospert
Athletic Sector
Class of 1963
The name Rospert means, no talk, all business.
John 'Jack' Rospert was all business when he was on the football ﬁeld.
“I never saw him smile, no ma5er how successful the play he made,”
said Jerry Rospert, a junior running back on the undefeated 1962 St. Paul
football team. “And Jack made a lot of stellar plays. We all came to realize
that we were fortunate to be on his side.”
Rospert, a 1963 graduate, made school history in back-to-back years at St. Paul aAer being
named to the Class A All-Ohio second team as a junior — and then being elevated to ﬁrst team
guard along with Ohio Lineman of the Year honors as a senior.
Tom Seitz, who along with Dennis Hackathorn and Burley Sharbaugh were named on the AllOhio honorable men0on list that year, remembers an incident that happened when he and
Rospert were freshmen.
“We had Tony Paris as our coach as freshmen and sophomores,” Seitz said. “We were
involved in a preseason scrimmage, and I guess Jack missed a block — or maybe it was a tackle.
When he came to the sidelines, his brother, Larry, lit into him like there was no tomorrow.
“I remember him grabbing Jack’s helmet and explaining in no uncertain terms that this was
his 0me to shine, and screwing up like that was not an op0on,” he added. “Maybe that incident
was his start to greatness.”
Seitz called Rospert the toughest 180-pound lineman he has ever seen in uniform.
“Jack was all muscle from working on the farm, was super quick and just plain mean,” Seitz
said.
Rospert was part of an oﬀensive line that rated among the all-0me best at St. Paul. Mike Ryan
was at center, Tom Shaﬀoe and Sharbaugh were the tackles, while John Fisher and Rospert were
the guards.
Not only did they pass-protect well, but they blocked even be5er. Terry Ackerman and Jerry
Rospert, who ran behind them, had li5le trouble ﬁnding running room.
St. Paul was solid under the tutoring of Paris, but fantas0c when Bob Irvin came on board in
the fall of 1961. The team went 7-2 in 1961 and followed that with the ﬁrst undefeated team in
the city in 1962, seven wins and a 6-6 0e with Fostoria St. Wendelin. That team outscored their
opponents 264-18, ﬁnishing third in the Associated Press Class A state poll.
Sta0s0cs from the 1962 season showed Rospert with 40 percent of the team tackles. He also
blocked four punts. With Rospert and friends apparently seeing blood aAer being scored on, no
opponents converted an extra point that season.
Both Irvin and line coach Tom McClain have passed away, but they were both quoted in
newspaper ar0cles at the banquet.
Irvin called Rospert the best lineman he ever coached.
McClain echoed Irvin’s sen0ments and added, “Jack’s reac0on 0me made him near impossible
to block. I remember asking him to go to the sidelines at prac0ces so he would not hurt
someone. He was that intense. He never took a play oﬀ, be it prac0ce or under game
condi0ons.”
A state qualiﬁer in the discus throw in track and ﬁeld, there was football interest from
Northwestern, Michigan State and Indiana from the Big Ten, as well as inquiries from West Texas
State, Miami (Ohio) and Baldwin-Wallace for his services — but Rospert declined. His football
days were over.
Besides, he had leA more than enough memories.

Mark Schaffer
Distinguished Citizen
Class of 1974
You can’t out give God.
Mark Schaﬀer is oAen a man of few words — just hard work.
But when asked why he and his businesses have volunteered countless
hours of labor, equipment and materials to beneﬁt the City of Norwalk
and the St. Paul community, there is no hesita0on.
Just convic0on. These convic0ons were learned during his years of Catholic educa0on at St.
Paul High School. A school that con0nues to be at the forefront of Schaﬀer’s mind.
“You can’t out give God,” said Schaﬀer, who is a dis0nguished inductee of the 2017 St. Paul
Hall of Fame class. “You can’t out give the Lord on anything that has to do with kids and the
development of young people. I think that’s an investment to the community — and I enjoy
being a part of that.”
The oldest of 12 children to John and the late Doris Schaﬀer, Mark was an All-Ohio football
player for St. Paul (1973) — but has dis0nguished himself in both the Norwalk and parish
community as a businessman.
Three years aAer gradua0ng from St. Paul in 1974, Schaﬀer started a heavy construc0on
company. Mark Schaﬀer Excava0ng & Trucking has grown from a one-man opera0on to a wellreputable company working on large projects throughout several states.
Mark began working under John, who encouraged him to start his own business.
“This is our 40th year, and I started right out of high school with a couple of years in
construc0on,” Schaﬀer said. “My dad had started his own self-employed business about 10 years
prior, and he really encouraged me to go into business, and that’s kind of how I got started.”
John Schaﬀer proved to be a teacher and mentor to a young Mark.
“He exposed me to both agriculture and construc0on,” Mark said. “At a very young age, I was
exposed to all of that and fell in love with it. That’s been my passion.”
In 2018, Mark Schaﬀer will mark year No. 25 in agriculture. He and his wife, Diane, have three
children. His son, Jason (‘95) currently manages the excava0ng company, while youngest
daughter, Julie (‘02), helps him on the family farm — and oldest daughter Amy (’97) lives in
Medina.
Involved in many facets of the St. Paul parish, Schaﬀer has been long associated with
volunteering labor, equipment and materials for Whitney Field improvements.
Schaﬀer Excava0ng most recently donated the manpower and 0me to remove the old Home
Lumber building to make way for the new ﬁre sta0on in the City of
Norwalk.
Just a few of his volunteer eﬀorts at St. Paul include school bus repairs,
industrial-sized air condi0oners to the church, and fundraising eﬀorts with
numerous events — including helping tui0on for students who would
otherwise be unable to a5end Norwalk Catholic School. He was also on the
building commi5ee for the junior high school addi0on and the parish oﬃce
and gathering space.
On top of ac0ve roles in numerous fundraisers and councils at both
St. Paul and in the city, Schaﬀer has also given his 0me and resources
to numerous Huron County groups, including 4-H groups and the
Huron County Fair.
He is the co-founder of Contractors Design Engineering, and the
owner and operator of Mark Schaﬀer Rentals and Mark Schaﬀer Farms.
Mark Schaﬀer is an asset to Huron County, to Norwalk and to the St. Paul Community. He and
his family con0nue to strive to give their 0me, talent and treasure to those in need. You may not
be able to out give God, but you can certainly strive to do so.

2011 Hall of Fame Members
Distinguished Citizens

Helen M. Link ‘13
Thomas J. Hug ‘42

John E. Schumm ‘63
Bradley J. Alge ‘85

Norbert J. Barman

Athletic

Robert A. Lippert ‘52

Robert D. Smith ‘37

Michael W. Ebert ‘60
Jon R. Wise ‘58

Mike Gottfried

2012 Hall of Fame Members
Distinguished Citizens

Justice Clifford
Brown ‘32

Clinton McLaughlin
‘33

Kimberly Rose
Zimmerman ‘73

Athletic

Mike Wasiniak ‘70

Martin Healy ‘80

Colleen (Creamer)
Ward ‘90
Scott Endsley ‘94

Chad Stein ‘97

2013 Hall of Fame Members
Distinguished Citizens

John Magnuson ‘65
Gerald Volcheck ‘81

Don Hohler ‘56

Fisher Brothers

Athletic

Charles Amato, Jr. ‘66
John Wasiniak ‘90

Kami Roeder-Luers
‘93

David Poole ‘85

2014 Hall of Fame Members
Distinguished Citizens

Sister Mary Anthony
Honeck

Father George A.
Forst

Jim Wasiniak ‘63

Leo & Martha
(Matthews) Smith
Honorary & ‘55

Judith (Marshall)
Smith - Honorary
Jack & Ruth Weisenberger
‘54 & Honorary

Athletic

Daniel Pugh ‘98
ak ‘90

Stephen Schumm
‘59

George Potts ‘59

Daniel Pugh ‘98

Dave Rospert ‘89

2015 Hall of Fame Members
Distinguished Citizens

Mary Ann Creamer
‘79

Don Wheeler
‘55

Jim & Carol Kocher
‘58 & Honorary

Athletic

Dawn (Wise) Smith
‘94

Aaron Fries
‘99

Scott Jaworski
‘83

Kevin Jaworski
‘85

2016 Hall of Fame Members
Distinguished Citizens

Mary (Mayle) Hickey
‘38
Dennis Doughty
‘72

Juli Burt

Athletic

Emily (Gross) Riley
‘01
Alan Myers
‘56

Know someone who should be in the Hall of Fame?
Go to the school website at www.norwalkcatholicschools.org and click on
The Alumni Tab to download the application.
Nomination forms are also available in the
Advancement Office in the High School.
Nominations are reviewed by the Hall of Fame Committee
every year and are kept for ten years.
Contact Hall of Fame Committee Chair, Matt Fair or Jenny Ridge
for more information
419.668.7223 ~ mfair@ncsmail.org ~ jridge@ncsmail.org

You do so many things to keep this school excellent! You give our
events, like the Hall of Fame, excitement and legitimacy. Your
contributions to Friends for the Future have exceeded over $800,000
annually. You have given to tuition assistance and even funded specific
tuition scholarships that enable the families of our students to be able to
afford a Catholic Education.
Whether you are in Norwalk or out of town, you support your alma
matter with pride and distinction. You are part of the Flyer family. Your
support makes us strong and ensures that Catholic education in the
Norwalk area will be vibrant for years to come. Thank you for everything
red, white and black.

The purpose of the St. Paul High School Hall of Fame is to recognize the men and women who, through
their determination and hard work established and maintained the proud tradition of being a Flyer.
They exemplify the values taught in our homes, in our classrooms, and on our playing !ields.
Eligibility (Please circle area of nomination):

Distinguished

Athletic

To be considered for the award, the person must:
To be considered for this award, the person must: have attended St. Paul High School or have been
employed by St. Paul High School; and lettered in at least one sport for two years or two or more
sports for one year (for Athletic Award).
STEP 1:

Name of Nominee_____________________________________ (maiden name) __________________________
Years attended SPH______________________
Graduation year_____________
Please !ill out the appropriate section:
______ 1. Student (individual must have been out of school at least 15 years at time of nomination)
Activities or Sport______________________________________________________ Years at SPH________________
______ 2. Teacher or Coach (individual can no longer be teaching/coaching for St. Paul High School)
Sport_____________________________________________________________________ Years at SPH________________
______ 3. School of!icial (individual can no longer be serving in the capacity of the position of nomination)
Position__________________________________________________________________ Years at SPH______________
______ 4. Community member__________________________ Years involved with SPH_________
The Hall of Fame has been created to recognize individuals who were outstanding athletes or who have
made an outstanding service to their community, or the Norwalk Catholic School/St. Paul High School
community. These individuals should also have distinguished themselves as successful adults.
STEP 2: On a separate sheet of paper, please explain why your nominee should be considered for
the St. Paul High School Distinguished/Athletic Hall of Fame. Please provide as much detail as possible
regarding the nominee’s school accomplishments as well as post SPH endeavors.
STEP 3: Contact information for nominee/nominee’s family
Name______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone/Cell _______________________________________________________________________________________________
Email ______________________________________________________________________________________________________
STEP 4: Nomination submitted by
Name__________________________________________________________________________________________ (full name)
Address_____________________________________________________________email_________________________________
Home Phone___________________________________________ Cell phone_______________________________________

Nominations will be accepted at any time. The selection committee will convene annually and
select the inductees. The inductees (or families of inductees) will then be noti&ied. Please return
this form to: Hall of Fame Committee, Norwalk Catholic School/St. Paul High School. 93 E. Main
Street Norwalk Ohio 44857. Nominations will be held and reviewed for ten years.

Thank You to Our Many Friends For Making Tonight Possible
•RKS Power Solutions, Event Sponsor
•Mark Hazelwood, Biography Writer
•Dennis Doughty, Host
•Norwalk Reflector
•NCS/SPH Student Ambassadors

•Norwalk Catholic School Advancement Office
•St. Paul Alumni Association
•St. Paul Hall of Fame Committee
•Todd Berry and KRAV
•Danny Grine ‘17

